
Select Miscellany.
Drunticaess and DI% arca.

An opinion has justbeen promulgated
by a New York justice which may serve
as a guide to certain wives who &site
to be-sepfrated from inebriate husbands.
The opinion offers very bttle encourage-
ment to females seeking to be relieved
from such entangling alliances and opens
up a dark halm for the fair* sex thus
situated. Thu..: were two questions of
fact involved in the case on which the
justice was called to pass—first, was the
defendant addicted to habits of intoxica-
tion ? second, was he guilty of cruel
and inhuman cdriduet towards his wife,
or of such conduct as rendered it unsafe
and improper for her to cohabit with
him ? That the defendant was addicated
to intoxication while at home (New
York,) says the justice, seems ,to be es-
tablished beyond all Question. It is also
established that when absent from his
family he was free from such habit, and
that he could control his appetite was

likewise demonstrated. It is to be no-

ticed that it is only in New York that it
manifested itself. due perhaps to the fact
that the individnals with whom he daily
associated ib business transactions drank
more or less and he drank with them.=,
When absent from New York there were
not'the'same temptations and he led a
sober life. It is also a fact that the pres-
ence of his family was a restraint upon
him and then he could oontrol himself.
How mntjh more was it his duty to have
abstained out of respect for hia wife?—
Bat he did not do so, and inadvertently
rendered her life miserable by yielding to
this vice.

We now come to the second question,
as to cruel and inhuman treatment.—
It is conceded by the counsel for the
plaintiff that in order to authorize the in-
terposition of the court there must be ill
treatment and personal injury, or a rea-
sonable apprehension of personal injury,
and this treatment must be of such a
character as makes it improper and un-
safe for the wife to cohabit with the hus-
band. Does the evidence in this case
snow stich a state of facts? I think
not.

Bat the great burden of her complaint
against him undoubtedly was his habit
of intoxication. It was that which she
complained of, as she had a right to do.
It appears that it was a 'habit which he
could control, and- he Ehould have
done so. Ido not mean to intimate,that
the plaintiff knowingly exaggerated 'her
account of the injuries she received, but
she naturally would unconsciously do so;
and in the same way the defendant would
lessen them. But it is claimed that, hay-

ingehown a good deal of drunkeness by
infusing a very slight element of cruelty
the case is brought within that stat-
ute.

Although 1 think that it is cruel and
inhuman conductnpou the part of a man
to daily become intoxicated and then in-
flict his presence upon his wife in that
condition, and it should be a sufficient
ground for a separation, it is not so Con-

sidered under our statute. There does
not, therefore; appear tome to be suffi-
cient grounds for the court to grant a
divorce a mensa et thoro. There seems
to be no valid reason for the separation
of these parties. The defendant can, if
he will, control his habits, and-with that
control,undoubtedly all cause of corn-
/5/Atiej'aiiiahv'erbeanen'teviOtims of too
many relation'', and their married life
of many before has been from the same
married by that as the married life
of many before has been from the same
cause. There seems to be nothing which
aonld prevent these parties from living
together in entire harmony and in perfect
accord.

Origin of Familiar Words.

The father of the great orator and
statesman, hichard Brinsley Sheridan,
when lessee of old Crow street theatre,
Dublin, was the "manager" alluded to in
the origin of the word "quiz."

"The word "quiz," to make fun of.
or to poke fun at a person. was the coin-
age of a theatrical manager in Dublin,
who, at a drinking party with his friends
on Saturday night., where the conversa-
tion turned upon the subject of words.
offered to bet the wine that be could
then and there coin a word which would
be in all the mouths of all Doublin next
day. The bet being taken and the party
dispersed, the manager called up his
call-boys and runners, gave them pieces
of chalk, and ordered them to run all
overtire city chalking the word "quiz"
on every door, shutter and fence they
came to. This was done, and as a mat-
ter of course the new word was in every-
body's month the next day. The man-
ager won his bet, and the word is now
in all respectable dictionaries.

"The slang expression for "kicking the
the bucket," had its origin from one 1301-
sover who, in England, a great while
ago, committed suicide by standing on a
bucket till his kicked the bucket from
under him.

"The word `buirp.ir,' meaning a full
drink when friends are drinking, is a
corruption of the toast offered in France
to the Pope when the Catholic religion
was in' the recendant in England—Jan
boo Pere:

"To 'thinn,' to press for money due,
comes from one Joe Dunn, a famous
bailiff of Lincoln, in England, during
the reign of Henry VIL He was so
commonly successful in collecting money
that when a man refused to pay, the
creditor asked why he didn't Dunn
him.

"'Humbug- is a corruption of the Ir-
ish words 'aim bog,' pronounced com-
bug. siznifying soft copper, or pewter, or
brass, or worthiest; money, such as was
made by James II at the -Dublin mint—-
twenty shillings of which was worth only
two pence sterling: At first applied to
worthless coin the word became the gen-
eral title of anything false or counter-
feit.

"The sign 'viz.,' signifying to wit, or
namely, is an abbreviation of 'videlicet;
but the third letter was not originally z
it was the mark used in medicine for a
drachm, which in writing much resem-
bles z, and in viz. was simply used as a
mark or sign of abbreviation."

A wAnat spring on the bank ofa lake,
which was glowingly described by a
Peoria reporter, proved to be the 'mouth
of a waste pipe from a neighboring brew-
ery.

A rou.NG maiden of Muscatine mar-
ried a man of -seventy, and eloped with an
octogenarian. _

.NEr rrofits--A fishermaeB

The Farmer.
Permanent Pasture

We can have pastures that will improve
every year without the plow. There are
thousands offarms in the cheese districts
of England where the plow is not used
at all in the pastures. There is soft vel-
vety turf, the result of a century of close
feeding. There are millions of acres of
pastures in the trans Missouri country
fed for ages by the buffalo and antelope,
growing richer every year by the grazing
of these animals and the decay of the
buffalo grass. In the best grazing dis-
tricts ofNew York and Western Connec-
ticut, there are largo farms kept in per-
manent pasture, and growing more fer-
tile every year by the feeding of beef-cat-
tle. The only fertilizer applied beside
the dropping of the cattle, is an occasi-
onal dressing of plaster, at the rate of a
bushel to the acre. Some of these farms
will carry a bullock to the acre, and leave
a thick mat of grass upon the sod when',
the bullocks are sold off iu the Fall.--
The store cattle are bought in the
market io the Sprieg,and put in the pas-
t ores as soon as the grass starts suffi-
ciently to feed them. he cattle increases
in weight, and in the quality of the beef,
during the Summer, and are sold to the
butchers as soon as they ate ripe, from
August to November.

One man can take care of several hun-
dred cattle, and the Winter is a season
of leisure. Where there is good judg-
ment in buying and selling, the
profits of this kind of fanning ate very
handsome, and the farm is all the while
improving in fertility. Everything it
produces is returned to it again.

Of course all farmers cannot follow
grazing. but the low price of grains and
the high price of meats indicate that
raising the meats pays better than the
raising of grain. In the new settle-
ments of the West, they must still raise
grain, for there is little capital there, and
the raising of grain is the easiest way of
making money. But in the more thick-
ly settled portions of the country, where
the farmer has a good home market for
beet and mutton, veal and lamb, and la-
bor is high, he should enlarge his pas-
tures and increase his stock. It is sur-
prising to see the change effected in a
few years upon an old pastura by
heavy grazing. We came into posses-
ion of an old rented farm, three years
since, that carried but four cows, a pair
of horses, and a small flock of sheep.—
There was a hundred acres or more, de-
voted to pasture, badly moss,-isrown,weedy
and bushy, from waist of grazing. About
30 head of cattle and 25 sheep with their
lambs, have been kept in good condition
in this old pasture, the past season, al-
though 20 acres of it were devoted to rve.
The feed has been more than quadrupled
in quantity. az(' greatly improved in
quality. White plover has come in abun-
dantly, as have fine grasses,and the weeds
and brushes are disap'pearing tinder the
noses of the sheep. If the bushes are
large, it is necessary to plow,l.or to cut
them frequently to get rid of them. But
almost any neglected pasture, free of
brnsh, may be restored by grazing. Top-
dressing with concentrated fertilizers will
hasten the process of amelioration. In
some districts plaster will be sufficient,
but the action of plaster is so unequal
that an experiment only can tell if it is
adv sae to use it. In all, bone d

,-.,,,_ii,y1
vestments.—Am Agriculfutals'sts,

Best Time to Exterminate Bushes.
A farmer in western New York, writ-

ing to the N. Y. Herald says: Having
been brougnt np on a farm 1 used to bear
much said by farmers in regard to the
"best time for cutting bushes, etc., and
remembering well the many uncertain-
ties that existed and various opinions
given on the subject. Some recommended
to cut at one season, some at another;
some regarded the "moon," others the
"signs," etc. I also remember that the
same kind of under brush, if cut atone
mason would start again and grow lux-
uriantly, but if ent at another would be
completely "used up." I have also, with-
in the last few years, had opportunity to
notice the same facts; and the conclusion
to which I have arrived is, that different
shrubs of bushes, trees, etc, may be cut
at different seasons of the year. Some
are killed by cutting as early Lathe first
August ; and so on till October or even
November. The rule is this: "Cut any
plant or shrub about the time that it has
done growing for the season, and its de-
struction is almost certain." If cut be-
fore this it will generally start again the
next year. The exceptions are few.

So much for the fact, now for the theo-
ry. First, in the spring of the year, all
roati are vigorous; hence, if a tree or
shrub be cut at this time, or while in full
growth, the root will send forth a new
set of shoots. The exceptions are—first,
evergreens generally, as pine, hemlock,
spruce, etc., second, that have a copious
flow of sap in the spring, as the maple.
birch, etc. But even some of those will
stint again if cut soon after the buds have
opened, that is, after the spring flow of
sap has :eased : except in the case of old
trees, in which the root appenrs not suffi-
ciently vigorous or the evaporation from
the new stump too rapid to allow of the
formation of new shoots. Second—in
autumn, when a shrub or tree has done
griming for the season, the active ener-
gies of the root cease, being, perhaps,
somewhat exhausted by its summer ac-
tion. If then, the bash or tree be cat,
after it has done growing, but while the
stem and leaves are fresh and fall of sap,
the vital force of the root will rarely be
sufficient to cause a new growth ; but if
left till the foliage is dead or :dying the
energies of the root are restored by the
return of{lie sap and are ready for action
us soon as the season of growth shall re-
turn. Hence too early or too late cuttingwill he equally unsuccessful. Cut Your
under brush, then, at the time above
specified and it will rarely start again. If
it does, the growth will appearstunted or
sickly, and soon die of its own accord, or
a second cutting at the proper time willinsure enecese. The same rule applies to
all plants, as Canada thistles, milk weeds,
etc., with greater or lesscertainty,weeord-
ing to the greater or less vital force or
tenacity of life peculiar to the root of each
kind of vegetable. The proper time can
easily be determined by observing wheth-
er new leaves continue to appear at the
ends of the prominent branches. If de.
ferred long beyond this tittle, or till the
leaves begin to turn yellow or fall,cutting
will be of little use, as the root will be
-"strong" for a new start on the opening
-11 a new spring.

ALIN advertises, then icalizee

Furniture and Undertaking

37'17rt. I'MicrI:LE
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Relenstre Furniture Warman, von will find the largest

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON
mittrist.ra- 3C TICT.3FUE
To be found to this section of the country. of his ownmanufacture.and at prices tintcannot fail togive

faction. Lle makes the very best

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country, and WARLIANTIS them.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Of all kinds done 3n the nestost manner

E 3 3El' FL X IV 1G- 8 3EI 33 E 3
OF VARIOUS ANDS.

PURE NO.I MATILASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The subscriber will hereafter make to..-airertssing

IT4ll..lothhimsobsZOl=tt til l set te e.a s itneeding his services will be auto. ed topromptly anti a'
satisfactory charges.

WN. W. SMITH & SON.matron.. Pa.. Jan. si. tEr72.—nos—tf.

TRECRROW a sno•rnEE,
•

General Undertakers

DEALERS TN ALLKINDS OF COE-
D FMS, CASKETS, ETC.,

MIXONIZA. roc•aszies
ALL CEDERS PEOMPTLT ATTENDED TO

Agri' 23,11TM....ti. V.Asczawit 6 Dam

NEW GOODS.
Thfafiffed buviog re lard, bcrndftckedereortoo it Fe.izstit;Yor p..mat ptrweille.e deunLeriAs mre n7cwtyp.re ftreired to torn

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES I !

BOOTS & SHOES! !

HARDWARE ! !

CROC'KERI"I &c., &c.

AA can be found elsewhere, ASIA at as Desirable Priers

O. M. Crane.
Lawsrillo Canter, Pa., Nardi ra.1.573.

FLOUR FLOUR
ONE lIORDRED BARRELS OF FL,-UN,

of&Glee-brands, for rale at thar More of
11. J. WEBB

Iloatrais, April70, /MAI.

WANTED,

100,000 PRES OF WOOL
The subscriber Is also dealer In

Anthracite and Bituminous

COAT-..
Can farnt.h It on either aide of the rifer. Olilco at

Roan .t, UNTifell IS loco.

J. H. SIMIIEL,
Great IS.•nI! VIII e,

linequeltart. Cu., Pa.
Sts7 14, 1871.1m

CASE PAID FOR WOOL

CLOW EXCIIAVGED for' WOOL !

%COOL MANUFACTI'Rfip ON 611ARE8
CMKta=

OVER AT MOTT'S WOOLEN MILL !

1:=

MOTTHuntrote, July 2d. 1673. —3m.
.1. Vt.

KENwoop sB eOnAORO7,INF 'GOR Boys
Pigment,strong al insetiornt to parentemittzuwliant.—
A plearant home? thorough metructlon ; healthful dip-clpllnet excellent library; new appall:Woe. Scud forCombo:tie. Liberal cliecount to clergymen.

CHAS. JACtillUe, A. St., Prin., New Brighton. Pa.
July IS, 1873.-2m.
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Drugs and Dr:Winkles

law DISCOVERY
In CLomicatand Nettie-al Science.
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Vi•F\l 1
Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES

Cure Incipient Consumption.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Catarrit.

Dr. GARVIN'S TIE: REMEDIES
Can, Asthma.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Can. Dean Disease.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Corn skin nice:ices.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
r,,, ,.,,1,t0 tho Liver.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Regulne theStninnehandBowels

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cue ..i1 Ferude NVettknesses.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Purify the Blood.

Dr.GARVIN": 4 TALI REMEDIES
Cr.' Disc:as:J-4 of tileThroat.

Dr. GAL: V 1N'S TA:: REMEDIES
Cur, fironctii:!,..

Dr.CIC TAR. REMEDIES
Cure -MiceColti,"or"BuyEever"

Dr. GARVIN'S TAO REMEDIES
Coro Lung Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Caro Constipation.

Dr. G ARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure salt Ritentn.‘

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure kidney Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
P,, T.t. Cholera&Triton-Fever

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Present inalnrintis Fevers.

Dr. C.ACIV LN'S TAD. REMEDIES
Itena,.., Pain in Ike Breast.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
11,•mavo Pain in tho Side or Back.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR RIDIEDIES
Are a Supt. tier Tonic.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
,liiienne the Appetite. .-

Dr. GAnviN'S TARrettfiErouss
Cause the Food to Digest.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Restore the Weak and Debilitated

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
GiveTone to Your System.

L. P. HYDE & CO.,
SOLE PEOPRTETOES.

295 Seventh. Are.. NetoYork.

YEARS AGO

EWEN
UNBENT

W+• Heft known In America. It.
Merit. are Well hit n throngkont thehabitable scoria. It hao the ole.t and
beet record or any Liniment In th•
world. .1,,0m the million. open mill-
ions of bottle.; sold no complaint ha•
•n<r rear/ted no, and as is healing and

PAIN SUBDUING LINIMENT,
IT HAS NO LI4TIAL.

7t Trews-mended or12 nnbenndod aortrane•In
oilco.. of Cut. 4. Lotter, nary, nprdna. Ilbenmea
tem. lined rot Inn.., /La,. ildthadna. Ritmov of
the Jonns. Irorrn Feet. I are; lee.. He. cm on; all
parent,, and for 'Trains. Founder', Inngbone. NU-
rAni. he-retches, Irhuld.eile,Roof-ale. hpaelne, .6rang-
holt Saddle. Cotter and 7lam.ae ands; oleo dentate'
of the Eye and Lorin

Ilorses, Iltilea oi Cattle.

C... N....4th. ithmucontlpro. Gott, tam. Pack,
Salt Phelan, .ofson.• Pitts, Llternal Pun. wad/lumelo Alfeettolv, sore Nipples, tu,d may be
Justly termed t.:30 para./ forall

r EXTERNAL WOUNDS.
CT Remember, tbl• Med anent dld not

apr/ag lap In a day or a. year, producing inn
NOR. *OW= AND larXthrll.th COMA GLOWED Dr
Nis-Uoaw Awn Mrwaroor LOCatreTe. Butwe ban.
the experience CT unS tutrar 7clso.ar Met with
the Meet aubstantal rend% and by a autilidude of
entnenes.
12 Ifthe Liniment 1•not enreeommentled, the

Money will be Refunded.
Do not bo imposed upon by ming any ether Lit&

recut chiming the name properties or result. they
are a cheat and a thud. La ouzo and get nothingbut

Mein Metall Liniment.
NirSOLD ET ALL DLL-001111-4 AND Corr= 13T01.11120
26c., 60c. cad $l.OO per Bottle..

NOTICE Eau. Cl Itorrtr. 6TYLL,
•- LYON MFG. CO.

H/1.0A.ZIPS

oitia t
'fN~ ' q ~)(r. . .

Pure Blooming Complexion.
Pinarv-.51.,..0rd operatlon la seenandfella! once. Itganiaway withthe glutted appear-ancec wiled Wriest, Fatigue.and Eseitanlont. licat

and tumoralall Menthesand Pimples, dispelling dark
and unsightlyspan Drive*away Tan. Freckles, andBambara. end by Its gentle but powerful lattaaaco
tomaammthe faded Cheek with

Y0131:9311L BLOOM AND BEAVIT:afroLV:inat3 .4" Fnm7 6lorw, P"'""

Dugs ani Medicines

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual fo
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original

.• color, with the
gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed,' or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can bo
saved by this application, and stinni-
bled into activity, so that a new
grosth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, itwill keep it clean an vigorous.
Its occasionaluse will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and.
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gins to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which Mako
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the \Tiger can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and, yet lasts
long on the hair, giving ita rickalossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical MeanWar.

LOWELL, .DIASSW"

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
Fir Diseases of the Thrust and Dings,

such es Cosurhs. Cade. Whooping
Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma",

and Consumption.

il, Among

,
the great

. v .A,-, discovenes of modern
i•- • k ,....t_firy science, few ere- of

-.*:‘—'-•••• mots real value to. ' ;;' ,::
"4 "V rink' d then this ef-

)
i,l iiti '4r:l, ' 'feet:remedy for all

. diseases of the Thant
and Lungs. And

`ti'', trial or .4i Crirtuer,throughout this and
41,•Vif, ..:, ' • other cotmtrita, has

shown that it does
-rarely end effectua

control them. The testimeiny of one best of
tens, of all chases, establishes the fact, that
Conner PECTORAL will and does relieve and
cure the of dismders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The most
dangerou.s affections of the Polmonery Ow=
yield to its power; and eases of Conning*
flan, cured by this preparation, are publie-
ly known; so remarkable as hardly to he be.
hayed, were they not proven beyond dismite.
As a remedy It Is adequate, on which the pettier
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs.
the forerunners of more serious diseme, it saves
tunmnthered liver, end an amount of suffering
not be computed. It challenges trial, and COD
vinev. the mast sceptical I:, ,ery &ma. shouldne sPuiriAnro lelfeilaritartrr liffmrAltiketi6",
which ere easily met at rust, but which become
incurable, and too often fatal, If neglected Ten-
der long, need thisdefence; and it is unwise to
be without it. As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, Client's' Leman.Is Invaluable; for, by its timely use, multi-
tudes aro rescued from premature wane, and
saved to the lore and affection centred on them.
It seta speedily and rarely against ordinary colds,
securing sound and health-centering sleep. No
one will.suffertroublesome Influenza and pans-
thl Bronchitis, when they know how easily
they can be cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious, end
successful chemical investigation, no cost or tollIs spared in making every bottle in the utmost
powitde perfection. It may be confidently ro-
lled upon as possessing all the virtues It has ever
exhibited, and capable of producing cures ea
memorable as the greatest it has over effected.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analyticid Cluordea.

BOLD BT ALL D1WG618173 Lvnits natritdi

Hotels.

VALLEY HOUSE.
JCST OPENED AT

Groat

This Hotel is situated near the Eric-,Rnilway
Depot, and but a slinrt distance from the.Del-aLackawanna dc. Western Railroad, and is a

Large and Commodious House.

It, tuts undergone a very thomugli repairin:
trbm Cellar to Garret, and is supplied with ele-
gant and

Newly Furnished Rooms,

and Sleeping Apartments, and tho thidos and
all things comprising a.

A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,

are not sopassefl in the Country. Way-ParentWill truly 110(1 this a

TRAVELERS' NONE:
nusiness men either from New York City, Or

Philadelphia, wilt find it a very desirable place
riSR SITAIVER RESOIIT for theft families. AkW
hours ride will enable them to spend their Sab-
baths witt them and return to business on
SlOnday.

RENRY ACKERT,
Proprietor

Great Bend, May 14111, 18:3—m3

'XI 3EL.11333m.r.. cal;r.sa .

CIPPOSITE TAD C04117 IRMA,
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MONTROSE, P.MITA.
JOHN B. TAIRDELL. Proprietor.

EightF Lagar, !cave this Hunan daily; connecting Intl
thu O. L. st W., the Brio, and the Lehtgh Valley Hai
mim. ' 1.1 tiiv

New Advertisements

pAINTS ADD OILS
A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Montrose, 'May 14.1K3.

C ABPETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CMTIN AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
Hay 11,11, For Palo by B. B. LYONS dr Co

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE,
and other

ar-rocserleis
At Low Figures at

R. R LYONS't. CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS.

AND NEW PATTERNS RECEIVED
EVERY W.EEK. DIRECT FROM

THE MANUFACTORY.
On Sala by

B. R. 1, Y02VS h CO.
Iday 14, WM.

SPOOL =READ.
COAT'S, CLARKS 0. N. T.,

& JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL THREAD
—WHITE, BLACK, Jr, COL-

ORED—FROM No. S TO No. 130, AT
5 CENTS PER DOZEN.

Por fnle by
B. B. LTONS t CO

Montrose, May 14. 1811.

A lIIITSTEILY EASILY SOLV ED.

XewStock of Goode at tho "Heed of Nevlratlon."

i, N. BULLARD Is constantly recelviny large addl.
dons tohis stock of GI7OCENIES ANP PRP rmlo.vs
et his old stood at the head of Natigatton, o here any
MAD, woman, or

CIE"I 1-nID
can dad the very best erth-lcs that can ho

3Flic) icrrk7 300

I:::onwa, z,etasb m nfileplr yah,:itf town. The old system of

r) 30 tort
or oncht tt be, and In Its stead the bettor system of
quirk sales and small prop.. and by sellthc tar roe dr
pay mils. there willhe no had debts to make up from
good cietomera. Call

.1C
and examine my goods and prices.an d see Ifthey do not
compare favorably withsoy otherbuncoinMhdrC,INTI'MYEL cpam.

A. BULLARD.
Montrose, sprit 1873.-tf.

J. IL Il.sa.nr.s. I G, S. t D. G. Ya....xxa.o.
—O--

BINGHAMTON BURBLE WORKS.
CEST.I.ELIFIZZI) IR 7640.1

BARNES BIOS. & 0111101 H
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

gtalian & Amtrican 411arbico,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,
26 Chenango St., Near Depot,

Day 14, 1873. DINGUAIITON, N. Y.

Miscellaneous.

SCHNTON WES BAH
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RE ['URNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UI'ON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER. JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. 11. SUTPHIN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT ;

JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12, 1873.-4.

.".
EIIIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.

.4 On andafter June 10,187:Axel. on the Lehlg
VnHoy Railroad willrun as follower:

110.11.
—NO. NO. No. No. No. No.

35. J. 7. 2. 4.

945 130 910.... ..... 1245 613 900
3 21/ 135 945 .... Waverly 1200 535 900
335 137 1000.... ..511018. .... 11 45 625 h 511
4 211 205 1040 TOO9O da . II05 457 810

112 I(3J Wyalnem2 1005 715
515 395 11 50.... 1.9670 ... 043 405 654
0 14 12 Ti 58509950 . 9 20 1)32
6 22! .Mehoopuny.... 9 13 liBJ3
65.5 aso 124.3. .Tonkhanunek 043 920 5 88
801 442 I . .11:t,ton, ... 715 632 450

25 500 215._55'Ilkes-136rre, 700 7 15 420
11/ 4 3,. Blanch rh nnk

...
11 15 1 315

841u. 605 a. 47 11'11
8
9

1 50 635 —.Bethlehem .... 10 :5 11 110
1 6 35.

.. .... 1005 11 1.15

170: P .PhlLtulelphia P3O 740

t%E•11:1:EIIIMES!1 EIIMEI
. .

3.."! bare„ Towanda M 710 a. m.: A 11,3, 770
p tn.; \l'averly. 01 ,5a. m . arriving at Elmira at ;rata m

No 31 leave, Elms,. at 7 71:i p t ll'avirly. at r , 15
a. m. ; at 6 3a/ p. m., arriving at Towanda al

15 p.m,r•-- Drawing Room ('are attached to Irvine 2 nd
rooatng throtigla from Elmira to Pittladolphia.

MIIMIIII ==l

Impßovinojcvmaiß WOOD- - • — .- ---
l, BancTurley:...hle.— Ellieten,toe!mal(Term. The bet.t pomp fer the

1,..1 money. k tip"il •n leeepetlalo
Is, Ited It, Illzorldes'. l'eleill Itn prto •
,d Its,ket end New Drt.i, ('heck
l .J. .re . Se -S.-An he s (there,“„ I.h•

io
r.IIIremodne •ithoriv sr W.tsrSisc
the jolt! t.. A eC.,pperl•lmmt er
Ivbleh 1/1:11r I ..., nntl It 111 "0'1,4
my other. For rolefor Dealer* rverr
where Send lot' ( .1410:,ne nod Inn
I.ln

Cuss S..lll..vrem.F.T.lfl'r
Ilk Commerce St . Phils., PA.

.t... soy.. Iglb. In-:V.—No.:1,-11

Insurance

B 11.1.1N0S STEoLD.
--tiOnemca

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INStrD&STE,
cclu.tx•oise.

•Home Too. Co.. N. T.,Capita: and Sari,Ow, $4,11/W.0091Hartford Fire Inv_La.. 1spiral andSurplus sll.ollnfailiLit-trout.]: London & Ilinhe '' jdai :MP lOC
In. (n.of North Americo • ' itir.oiori
National. Phira. $3441.. (111
anthrarlit. Ph:it.lta- ro ll 100
11to. CO., Slat,, of l'entfa • ' t./441./.111
Colon lintel .t, 4 11j.
LIrotating Fire •• $O.OO iliol

..‘A' illinoriponInc. co. $4 lit.imo
Narraeatowei. P ovidence. Ti T. •'

5.10.0ial
Morthaloo' ivnim

"May. of Ntottport. If 1 . tr,Otillt)
Newtown. 01 Burk. i'o .• two lec
Aitinmenia. of rit-itiand, .• 4011.1.11111
Slot. In, (•1, rot Ph le (no it 0
Aitatmania, 01 Morino/7, ti 400,001

MA 35..
Conn. 'Mutual Life In,Co.. Ayootte
American Lair. Ml' I.

..e.of ca7zpms'kyr.

f io i "00
{..... Mil

Traveler. In•.Co .11arford,enpltat.d tiurpin•
Hallway Natnalnyen.
The enderehrnen he, been well known In Ible enen.y.for

the iret Itsen ma-an InearanceArent. Ir..re -....tetned
bJ hl • camp...liner have sltraye been pro...pt., paid.rar .Olnce IlratdoOr cart front Banking 0113ce of W
U. Cooper .ItCo.,Turnplkeet Alon t rnee.Pa.

BILLINGS BTROUD, Agent-
ffliarsPiN!LTPD., s.listo=.

Monty.r. May 22. 1513.

Groceries.

11/I.l.xier ck G'oEzts

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GROCERIES,
and

PROVISIONS,

MAIN STREET,

.111"oza.trosese,
June 5, IBM —tr.

County Business Directory

Two !Inca In tills Diroctory, ono year. $ .0; cash
tilt lonal Ilnu, 50 cents.

MONTROSE.
O. s, DEEBE—Coup!y Surveyor, of Susquehnnna Coon

U. 0 dice In the Court House. Montrose.
JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Lim. Odle. ens

door belowTarbcil Doane. Public Avenue. •

WM. IL COOPER & CO.. Bankers, aril Foreign Par-
Saga Tickets and Drafts on England, Ireland and Sco-
tland. •

BILLINGS STROUD, Genera Firo pod Life from,
mice Ab uts ; also,sell Rallroart and Accident Tlckt t•
toNew l- kind Philadelphia. Wilco onedoor east
°Oho Bank.

WM. HAVOIIIVOUT, Slater, Illiol.sttle mid Retail
dealer in all kinds of elate coning, Montrone. Pa.

BURNS & NICHOLS. the place to get Drags and Meril
clues Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, N6ket•Books, Specta-
cles 'Yankee Notions. site. Brick Stork_

WM. L. COX, Harness maker anddealer In all articles
usuallykept by thetrade, opposite the Bank. •

"BOYD & CORWIN. Dealers In Stoves, Hardware.
and Mannfactnruntof Tll3 and Shemin.° ware.,corner
of Mainand Titrnpikestreet.

A. N. BULLARD, Dealer In oil:merlon, Provisions.
Bonk., Stationeryand Yankee Notion., at head 1

• Public Alienate..
NEW MILFORD.

L. L LEROY, Dealer In nil kinds of farming Imple-
carets. mowing machines. weill curbs. dog pen ere.
etc, etc.. Main St., opposite Savings Bunk. ititn•

CAYUGA PLASTER—NICHOLAS stioEMAK ER.deal-
er In genuine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh pound

SAVINGS (BANK, NEW MI LFORD.—EIs per cent. is
serest on all Deposita Does a general honking Ons
nese. ,nll-tf S. B, CHASE & CO.

W. I. MOSS &CO . Dealers In Dry Goods, Demeans
Boots and Shoes, and General Merehandl.e. on Mal
street, second door below the Episcopal

N. F. NIMBEIL 01171:1Ze Maker noel Undertnker,
Slain Street, two doors below Hawley's Store.

ticrtOLT,CM BROTHERS. Dealers in Groceries an
Provisions, on no strect.•

II GARRET .t SON. Dealers In Flour. Feed, Meal,
salt, Lime, Cement, Groceries and Provisions on
Main Street. oppositethe Depot.

MOSS & KN AP. Leather Manufacturers and dealers
In Me occo Findings,&c.. none Episcopal Chore),

AINEY & IIhYDEN, Dealer. InDrage nod Medicines
and Matinfacturers of Cigars, on Slain Street, near
the Dopot.

J. DICE ERMAN. JR . Dealer in general merelmadise
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Maln Street.

GLII.,ON
TINGLEY—DeaIer In Stove., Tln. Copper. rm.

and Shectiron Ware, Casting,.Sc. Also, Inanufactur
, or Silent 31nittle to order. Sno Tronvh and Lend t'tpo
hronnenr ritended to ett Intr prince—Gthrou
Pcnunvlvacla.—ly.

EDWARD'S BRYANT, Ittinnfnetorcre of Wagot-

And Sleighs, near the Ingulle' Store.
GREAT BEND.

MUMEM=I
IO ren..ral Merchandlre. on MaILI wt ri rt •

H. V. DORA :11, Mercharit Tallor and dealer In Rend,
Mode cloth' nc, Dry Go,rds,(3rocermeand Nor Intone
Main Ftroet.•

Hardware and Machinery.

THIS AT, GENTLEMEN!

HORSE HAY FORKS!

131=I=1

Twenty-Two rrsinrsisi• %rimier! This rusk

NEWS'S GRAPPLE FULLY,
A. Nwrulent that F,cry Fat mar. ('utpuutur,

ant! l'Alcitei S:llsuld li.e

127..0 `Crco.1-17-

HORSE RAKES

II Raki,, Scythia,. Smith, Grain Criacilee
Ir, ,i\ chin] !trawl,

0/11 nag.: Boa, ei Lars. talvel and Ina)

1.2c.11 1 Itc. x-

CU CO P.' IP .0' El M. CIP T 9

Thnt 7.1,, an A diRM WiII ,TI.E. whenth^
toffve la itrad, for thyTY oa. THYONE and you nd

find the Cofl a A !way,. night:

11E1'0, Grind totter,
Pick, !tarp,
:inv.r, Ffirr,
Dram, Knirea, St tth Stone,
IN ,n tr. oi}..
Stover, Tin-% Ire,

Bottr
rk

L t ,
ari h

.

Montrose. Jnly 5.187 .-tf. BOYD X CORWIN

lIIINT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON', PA

Wbolcer•le et Retnll Dealerr to

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

MULDER'S HARDWARE,
MINE BAIL,COUNTERSUNE A I` BAIL BRIBE.,

RAILROAD .5 HIN2NG SUPPLIER.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS ANL

BOXES. BOLTS. NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS. HUBS.spOKER,
FELLOEs.sEAT SPINDLES. BOWS, dv.

ANVILS. VICES. STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
lIAMITERS. SLEDGES. FILM:, !Lc. ttc.

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, lISLTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR A GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LEATHER IC FINDINGS

?ADRIAN K'S SCALES.
Scranton. March 24. Itifia. l•

New Advertisement*


